
MOOSE TAKES LEAD
HINEBAUGH, PROGRESSIVE. IN-

TRODUCES A PRESIDENTIAL
PRIMARY BILL.

BACKED BY ALL HIS PARTY

Democrats Hesitant About Putting
Wilson's Suggestion Into Form of

a Measure—Such Law Might
Permit Women to Vote.

By GEORGE CLINTON,
Washington.—lt is a representative

of the Progressive party who. with the
approval of the party's organization, is
the iirst to get into the field of legis-
lation with a presidential primary bill.
Representative Hinebaugh, Progres-
sive, of Illinois, was the author of the
measure to put into the law the spirit
and the letter of the pronouncement in
■avor of presidential primaries made
by the Progressive party in its con-
vention at Chicago one year ago last
August.

The legislative reference committee
of the Progressive party has just met
and has given the bill of Mr. Hine-
baugh its indorsement. There are
some Progressives here who think
that one of the provisions of the bill
is open to criticism and that perhaps
another bill drawn by Mr. Hinebaugh
**arly last spring is in this one particu-
lar better suited to the case The
measure just introduced by the Illinois
representative, however, probably will
stand as the expressior of the Pro-
gressive party’s endeavor in the presi-
dential primary matter.

Thus far no Democrat in congress
has cared to crystallize the party chief-
tain's recommendation for presiden-
tial primaries into the form of a bill.
It was expected that zealous party
men seeking for prestige and renown
would put the typewriter through the
paces and make a race for the bill
basket witli the first proposition to
give effect to the president's wishes.
Nothing of the kind has happened.

Thus far no announcement of the
administration's purpose in its own
behalf has been made. It may be that
before long the president, on his own
Initiative, will see that a measure em-
bodying his ideas is introduced, but
perhaps with his "one thing at a
time" program he will postpone the
primary day until some more conveni-
ent season.

Hinebaugh’s Two Bills.
It was early in the spring that the

first Hinebaugh primary bill was in-
troduced into congress. As has been
said, it has been superseded by an-
other bill by the same author. In the
first bill many of the election func-
tions are left to the various states. In
the second bill there is a provision
which creates a ‘ board of national
election commissioners to be composed
of five persons, to be appointed by the
president, by and w ith the advice and
consent of the senate, and places in
the hands of this national election
commission all the functions which
under the first bill would be left to the
various states."

Hack of tho Hinebaugh bill stand
the Progressives now in congress.
While there is some difference of
opiaion, as has been said, concerning
the substitution of the federal for the
state control features, the bill as it
stands probably will be made the
standard of tho Progressives’ sanc-
tioned legislation.

There are about twenty Progressives
In the house of representatives. They
are not all written down in the direc-
tory as Progressives with a capital P,
but all of them are in sympathy with
the Progressive platform and almost
always vote with the Progressives
when any matter of principle is in-
volved. A bill drawn by a Progressive
and backed by the entire representa-
tion in tho house will get the atten-
tion of all the membership of all par-
ties.

Would Permit Women to Vote.
If congress shall pass the presiden-

tial primary law it is believed that un-
der it women will be allowed to vote
A constitutional amendment is not
necessary- to put a presidential pri-
mary into effect There seems to be
nothing in the document to forbid
women from voting in presidential pri-
maries if the law instituting them
shall be worded properly.

Representative Lafferty of Oregon,
who is carried in the Congressional
Directory as a Progressive Republican,
printed just as it is here with no
hyphen and with both words capital-
ized. has followed in the trail of Rep-
resentative Hinebaugh of Illinois and
has introduced a presidential primary
bill on his own account. When Mr.
Lafferty came to congress he declared
himself a Progressive. It is .ow said
that he prefers to be called a Republi-
can. though he wishes to be known as
one with Progressive marks loqming
large. The Progressives, however, it
Is said, will prefer to follow the presi-
dential priamry lead of Mr. Hinebaugh.

No “Harshness" for Business.
When Washington heard from

Indianapolis that Vice-President Mar-
shall had intimated in an inter-
view given in the capital of his
home state that there would be no
drastic anti trust legislation this win-
ter, there were some people who
thought that the vice-president had
made a serious blunder and that he
would find himself completely at outs
with the president of the United
States

As has been forecast in these dis-
patches from Washington, the condi-
tion seeius to be very much as the
vice-president has outlined it. Mr
Marshall unquestionably knew what
he was talking about, and very likely

NEED NOT FEAR OCEAN PERIL
Men Bearing the Name of Hugh Wil-

liam* Apparently Are Immune
From Death by Drowning.

Among many English seafaring men
there is & tradition that no man blessed
with the name of Hugh Williams will
ever die at sea—a tradition based on
one of the most remarkable senes of
coincidences ever recorded in the logs
of those who go down to the sea in
ships.

The last and most remarkable in-
stance of this immunity of the Hugh
Williamses from death at sea occurred
in ISS9, when a coal barge was caught
in a storm in the North sea and went
down.

There were nine men on board, and
all were lost except two. who were
uncle and nephew and each of whom
was named Hugh Williams. For years
afterward the relatives of the fortu-
nate men held a yearly reunion to cel-
ebrate the day of deliverance from
what bad seemed certain death.

But the superstition that no Hugh
Williams can become Neptune's vic-

he had direct information from th
president that while a comprehensive
plan for anti-trust legislation might be
outlined this wither, it was not the in-
tention of the administration to rec-
ommend drastic legislation or to push
the entire program of moderate anti-
trust legisltaion to a completion at
this session.

The sequence of events points to a
period of rent for the business world.
Great corpoiation after great corjiora-
tion has been telling the United Slates
government that it will obey the law
and therefore it is probable that tome
of tbe prosecutions which have oeen
instituted will not be pusned, and if
the corporations continue to do the
right thing as the department of jus-
tice views it, the prosecutions will be
few and far between.

Seek to Reassure Business.
Some time ago it became known

from some of the president's close ad-
visers that Mr. Wilson desired that
business should be reassured. It also
became known that Democratic lead-
ers in congress were urging tha; no
drastic legislation affecting business
should be passed at this session. Men
in a position to know seemed to be cer-
tain that the president would say some
definite reassuring words at a later
time. When the currency bill was
signed Mr. Wilson spoke of bu&iess
and of its better relations with the
government and he made his fine
phrase calling the condition "A Con-
stitution of Peace.”

It was within forty-eight hours aft-
er this address of the president and
immediately following his signing of
the currency bill that Thomas K. Mar-
shall, vice-president of the United
States, said in Indianapolis that it
could be taken for granted that no
drastic anti-trust legislation would be
enacted by congress this winter.

All things point to a des’re on the
part of the Democratic majority in
congress to avoid any legislation
which, even if seemingly commend-
able, shall upset business conditions.
It seems the Democrats think that
such legislation as they desire to en-
act can be spread over a longer period
and that gradually and easily the in-
dustries of all kinds can adjust them-
selves to the new plan of action. From
this springs the desire to do notring
“harsh hastily."

It must not be understood that the
Democrats think that such legislation
as is demanded by the Baltimore plat-
form will be harsh. They do say, how-
ever, that they tbink that, coming "in
a bunch.” it might upset conditions
and perhaps work to the temporary in-
jury of the country. It is to be a pro
gram of make haste slowly.

Saving American Birds.
Congress, as is probably pretty

well known by this time, patsed
a bill at the last session prohib-
iting the importation of the p.um-
age of wild oirus into this country.
The reasons lor this legislation are
not perfectly clear, apparently, to the
people of the United States. It was
not passed solely because of a desire
to save the wild bird life of other
countries, although such a thought en-
tered into the legislation. The real
reason was that much of the plumage
of the birds of other countries cannot
be distinguished from the plumage of
birds of this country, and it was found
frequently before the law was passed
that birds protected in this coun’ry

were killed for their plumage, which
was then passed off as the plumage of
foreign birds.

Tho bird protectors, who are trying
to do what they can to serve the ag-

ricultural interests of the country by
saving the insectiverous birds, found
that the lure of the market was too
strong for many American gunners,
and that they would kill ail kinds of
birds, trusting to luck to pass tbeir
plumage off as that of the bird* of
Kurope, Asia or Africa.

It took about 18 years to get the
necessary protective legislation on the
statute books, it was firer. introduced
by George Shiras, Jr., a Republican,
and a man who has studied wild life
from boyhood and who lias the love
of nature at heart. Mr. Shiras was a
member of congress a good many
years ago. He never could get con-
sideration for his bill. Finally, how-
ever. public sentiment was aroused
and the efforts of the Audubon society
met with such success that a Demo-

cratic congress passed n till wiich
had been introduced years letore by

a Republican.
Many National Bird Rcseives.

In addition to his non-importation
laws. Uncle Sam is doing a great deal
to protect the birds of this country.
There are now national bird reserves
in maqy parts of the United States,
reserves set aside so that during the
breeding season at least tbe snng-
sters. the insect eaters, tho seed eat-
ers and the game birds can rear their
young in peace, free from the terrors
of the nest robber and the plume
hunter.

During the past year seven new na-
tional bird reservations have beer es
tablished by the president of the
United States. There are now 61 of
these reservations, and the good that
they are doing 's manifest in the in-
creased number of birds which yea:
ly make their migratory flight. The
new reservations are as follows:
Uhamisso island, in Alaska: Pish run,
in Montana Desecheo island, in Porto
Rico; Gravel island, on Green bay, in
Wisconsin; Aleutian islands, in Alas-
ka; Walker lake, in Arkansas; and
Petit Hois island, in Alabama. These
new reservations are important breed-
ing sites for certain species of sild
birdy

The reservation embracing the
islands of the Aleutian chain situtted
between the north Pacific ocean and
Behring sea. was set apart n%t only
as a breeding place for native b rds,
bnt for the propagation of rein leer
ind fur-bearing animals and also for
the development of the fisheries.

tim is far older than that. In Aujiust,
IS2O, pleasure boat of the Thames
collided with another vessel and \rent
down. There were 23 persons on
board, most of them children, ant. all
were drowned save one. Hugh Wil-
liams, a lad of six.

Another similar case was th.it of
the Menai. a ferryboat, which tdied
across the Straits of Dover. In 1783
this craft was caught in a gale and
went down. Sixty persons trere
drowned and only one wa ,-aved, an
old gentleman named Hugh Willia ms

A similar instance it recorded at
an even earlier date. In 1*64 a vessel
was wrecked on the Isle of Man iritit
SO persons or- board. One was saved
—Hugh Williams! Who can explain
it? The cases are apparently authen
tic.

Welcomed.
“I'll have to arrest you," said the

policeman.
The man who was having trouble

with his wife threw both arms around
the officer and exclaimed:

“This isn’t any arrest. This is a res
CM."

INCOME TAX FIT
IN BYTHE STATE

H. W. BOLENS APPEAL IS DIS-
MISSED BY UNITED STATES

SUPREME COURT.

merits are not passeo on
Decision Is Merely Founded Upon

Question of Jurisdiction—Consti-
tutional Question

Involved.

Madison.—A Washington, D. C.,
dißpatch says; The supreme court
has dismissed the appeal from the
decision of the Wisconsin supreme
court upholding the constitutionality
of the Wisconsin income tax law of
1912. The court refused to com-
ment of the merit of the law.

The suit was brought by H. W.
Bolens of Port Washington against
state officers about a year ago. It
was argued before the state supreme
court, without a previous hearing in
circuit court, and the court upheld
the constitutionality of the law. An
appeal was then taken to the fed-
eral court.

The supreme court refused the in-
junction asked. Mr. Bolens’ attor-
neys then took out a writ of error
from the supreme court of the Unit-
ed States to review the constitutional
questions involved. On this point it
was argued that the law was in some
of its provisions, as ilie graduated
feature and the taxation of corpora-
tions differently from individuals, in
violation of the fourteenth amend-
ment and also infringed the power of
congress to regulate interstate com-
merce.

The state argued that Mr. Bolens
had no right to dispute the judgment
of the state court in the state's name,
also that he had not shown any in-
terest affecting himself. The merits
of tlie law were apparently not taken
into consideration, the decision be-
ing on the jurisdictional question.

MONEY SAVED BY RATE CUTS
State Commission's Action Keeps

$162,000 in the Pockets of
Consumers.

Madison—Electric light reductions
ordered by the state railroad com-
mission during 1913 saved $162,000
to the consumers in several cities of
the state, according to statistics, and
gas savings in the state amount to
$320,000 for the year. Electricity
savings for the past year reached
$6,000 at Beloit, $1,046.81 in Che-
teck, $2,159 at Evansville. SIBO at
Lodi, ? 10,000 at Kenosha, $40,000
at Madison, $35,863.62 at Milwau-
kee, $2,875.48 at Rhinelander. sl,-
436.63 at Sheboygan, S2OO at New
Giants, SIB,OOO at Superior and $2.-
000 at Waukesha. A reduction of
SI,OOO was made as the result of the
commission's recommendation at
Cumberland and $1,600 at Stough-
ton

in six cities companies were de-
nied permission to increase ra es.

MAYOR IS CHARGED AS UNFIT

Petitions for Recall Charge Incompe-
tence and Partiality in Oshkosh

Executives’ Conduct.

Oshkosh.-—Petitions for the recall
of Mayor John Mulva are now being
circulated and the charges are as
follows:

"That said John Mulva. in attempt-
ing to discharge the duties and
trusts of said office, lias been par-
tial and prejudicial in the enforce-
ment of the laws and ordinances of
said state and city, in the selection
and appo ntment of employes and in
the expenditure of public funds of
the city: that he has failed and ne-
glected to provide for needed repairs
of the public streets, public parks
and schools; has opposed an efficient
public school service and has failed
and neglected to enforce all the laws
and ordinances of said state and city,
and in many other wavs has shown
his unfitness, incompetency and lack
of moral courage to discharge the
duties of said office to the best in-
terest of the citizens and taxpayers

of said city of Oshkosh."

State Chiropractors Elect.
Appleton. —The Wisconsin Chiro-

practors' association, in convention
here, elected the following officers:
President George M. Otto. Wausau;
vice president. G. A. Bergliu, Fond du
Lac: secretary, H. P. O’Brien, Apple-
ton; treasurer. F. C. Payne. Sturgeon
Bay. The next meeting, on May 30.
will be held at Ashland

Inheritance Taxes Fa!' Off.
Madison. For the year endilg Dec.

31. 1913, the receipts from inheritance
taxes amounted to only $540,811.16.
This is a remarkable falling off in re-
ceipts compared with 1912, when the
total was $955,482.68.

Hunter's Skull Fractured.
Menomonie.- Herbert Sipple of Elk

Creek was found under a tree with
his skull fractured and may die. He
had been hunting and is supposed to
have climbed the tree and fallen.

Foresters' Annual Report.
Appleton. -Tk? annual report of

Gustavo Keller, Appleton, national
treasurer of the Catholic Order of
Foresters, shows that $1.503.835.52
have been paid in dentil claims during
1913.

Medford Pioneer Is Dead.
Medford.—Joseph Latten. pioneer

resident, is dead, aged 69 years. He
was born in England, and came to
America in 1864. settling at Sheboy-
gan. He came to this city in 1881

New Navigation Record.
Marinette.—Anew record for nav-

igation on Green bay will be made
when Ann Arbor will send a car-
ferry here to close the season’s bus-
iness. it will be tt4 first time in a
decade that a boat has been oper-
ated on the bay in January

Ex-Treasurer Dahl Improved.
Viroqua.—Former State Treasurer

A. H. Dahl, who has been seriously ill
at bis home in this city, is much im-
proved.

LOWER EXPRESS TAX
COMMISSION REDUCES ASSESS-

MENT NEARLY HALF.

Due to vhe Operation of Parcel Post,
Which Has Cut Deeply Into

Express Business.

Madison.—Final assessment of the
property of express companies do ng
business in Wisconsin was fixed by
the state tax commission at a total
ot $807,500 as compared with $1,570.-
500 for 1912, a reduction of $763,000,
or nearly one-half. The amount of
tax levied is reduced from $17,406.38
to $9,554.69.

This is the only reduction appear-
ing in the assessment of public util-
ities and is due to the fact that the
operation of tiie parcels post system
by the national government has so re-
duced the value of the property of
these companies that a reduction in
the assessment was found necessary.

The valuation fixed for each com-
pany in the present assessment is as
follows;
Adams Express Cos $ 40,000
American 325,000
Northern 100,000
United States 30,000
Wells Fargo 275,000
Western 37,500

The Pullman Sleeping Car company
assessment is fixed at $1,800,000 and
the resulting tax is $21,298.38. This is
an increase in the valuation of $300,-
000 and an increase in the tax of 84,-
665.12 the tax rate botli of the ex-
press companies and the sleeping ear
company is expressed by the decimal
.01183243701.

The final assessment of the freight
line and equipment companies doing
business in the state of which there
are some twenty, is fixed at $878,000
and the tax levied at $10,388.87. This
is an increase in valuation of $40,300
and increases the total tax a little
more than SI,OOO.

STATE CHEESEMAKERS MEET
Annual Convention at Milwaukee

* Opens on January 7 and Con-
tinues for Three Days.

Milwaukee.—The ilnportanee of the
cheese industry to Wisconsin will be
emphasized at the annual convention
of the Wisconsin Cheesemakers' as-
sociation. meeting here January 7,8,
and 9. There are 2,200 cheese fac-
tories in tl e state, turning out 175,-
000,000 pounds in 1913. At the first
session J. F. Keenan, secretary of the
Citizens’ Business league, will give
the welcoming address and H. J.
Noyes, Muscoda, will respond. Re-
ports will be read by Secretary A. T.
Bruhn of Madison. Treasurer T. A.
Übbeloluie of Glenbeulah and Jacob
Karlen of Monroe.

On tiie programme are the follow-
ing; H. M. Scott, Waldo; Mrs. O. Dix,
Auburndale; Dr. J. L. Sainmis, Made
son; Christian Straus. Juda; Fred
Blaser. Darlington; I. M. Clicquennoi,
Chicago; R. P. Bauer, Eden; Dairy
and Food Commissioner J. Q. Emery;
Mathew Michels, Peebles; John Urn-
menegger. Dill . Prof. C. E. Lee. Mtdi-
son.

Judges of cheese exhibits will be
J. D. Cannon, New London; E. L.
Aderhold, Neenah; Alex Schafer,
Barneveld; Fred Marty. Chicago. J.
W. Cross of Milwaukee will he super-
intendent of tiie exhibit.

Eloped With Son’s Wife.
Lu Crosse.—That Albert Rockwell

of Nelson, Wis.. eloped with his yorng
daughter-in-law. deserting his own
wife, is tiie claim of his son, Bert
Rockwell, who caused his arrest.
Rockwell, Sr., was brought back from
Spirit Lake, Idaho, by Sheriff John
Vollmer of Buffalo county. Arraigned
in county court on a statutory charge
lie pleaded not guilty and was held to
the circuit court for trial. His aged
wife and son testified against him. 't
is said the eider Rockwell took SB,OOO,
the entire family savings, when he
left. The father was running a liv-
ery and his daughter-in-law a restaur-
ant when caught.

Libel Suit Is Dropped.
Oshkosh.—The case of C. E. Kollett

against the Daily Northwestern be-
cause of a publication under date of
Oct. 16. relating to alleged illegal fish-
ing in Lake Winnebago, was dism ss-
ed. The article, Mr. Follett claims,
originated with fishermen who have
a fancied grievance against him.

Oconomowoc Orders Vaccination.
Oconomowoc. The Oconomowoc

board of health has ordered that all
pupils and teichers of the district
must present certificates of vaccina-
tion. otherwise they will be excluded
from school for twenty-five days.

Pioneer Resident Dies.
Grand Rapids.- Louis E. Barrett, a

resident of tine city for fifty-seven
years, is dead of heart failure. He
was a veteran of the civil war.

Iceboat Ride Nearly Fatal.
Madison.—Harry Britton, aged 22,

was probably fatally injured when an
iceboat on which lie was riding w nit
through thin ice on Lake Monona.
Britton was thrown head first on :lie
ice.

Slashes Throat With Penknife.
Oouderay. -Edward Dugan of £ur-

lington. Wis.. was found near the
tracks at Hausen spur with his tliraat
slashed from ear to ear. He admitted
attempting to suicide.

Work on Big Ski Scaffold.
Mt. Horeb. Contractors are rushing

the construction of the big steel ski
scaffold, which will rise to a height of
100 feet above the ground. It will be
150 feet loig and will give the slider
a start of about ISO feet before sh<tot-
ing him off the "bump.''

New Bank at Lancaster.
Madison.—Commissioner of Banking

Kuolt has approved the articles of in-
corporation of the State
bank at Lancaster.

Snow Is Boon for Loggers.
Marquette.—The snow storm is

worth thousand*! of dollars to 3omlier-
mtfii and means brisk times as every
available man will be hurried to the
woods. Savnt.T’s from Escanaba to
Marinette will begin operations in a
few days.

Ninety two Dane County Licensee.
Madison.—Ninety-two marriage iei-

censes. the largest number in any ,ne
month ir. the history of Dane countj,
were issued in December

WAUSAU PILOT.

GEN. [ M. ROGERS
CALLED 8r DEATH

!
i

WAR VETERAN AND PROMINENT
WISCONSIN PIONEER SUCCUMBS

TO PNEUMONIA.

WAS RESIDENT OF VIROQUA
Taken 111 in Milwaukee While on Way

to Texas to Spend Winter—Fought
in Famous Battles and Was Hon-

ored for Conspicuous Bravery.

Viroqua.—A slight cold which devel-
oped into grip and then pneumonia
caused the sudden death of Gen. Earl
M. Rogers in a Milwaukee hospital.
Gen. and Mrs. Rogers went to Mil-
waukee to spend a brief visit before
going to San Antonio, Tex., for the
winter.

Born in Pennsylvania, July 8,1839,
Gen. Rogers cam to Wisconsin at an
early age. At the outbreak of the civil
war lie enlisted in Company i, Sixth

,VV isconsin. He was soon made ser-
| geant, then first sergeant. The next

j year lie was promoted to second lieu-
I tenant and then lieutenant. In 1864
| he was commissioned captain and 1865

j saw him brevetted major for conspic-
uous bravery in line of duty,

i He commanded his company in the
: battles of second Bull Run. South

! Mountain, Aniietani. Fredericksburg

■ and Fitzhugh Crossing and was on the
I st-a iT of Gens. Wadsworth, Cutler and
, bragg in tiie butties of Gettysburg,
; \\ ir* Run, the Wilderness, Laurel Hill,
Spottsvivania, North Anna, Cold Har-
bor and Petersburg.

in the last battle he was severely

■ wounded, having a large part of his
I thigh shot away, but lie was back on

, duty again in a few days before the
j wound had healed and participated in
the battle of Hatcher’s Run in Febru-

I ary, 1865.
In 1867 President Johnson made him

! a lieutenant in the regular army, but
j liis injury was such that he had to re-

j tire to civil life.
Since the civil war he had been a

i leading merchant of Viroqua and was
also on the staff of Gen. Rusk, of

! which lie was brigadier general.
Among the men of his command he

: uas known as “Bona" Rogers, in civil
i life lie took active and important

j parts in public affairs. He served as
| sergeant-at-arms in tiie state senate
I>n 1371. Under President Harrison he

I \vas collector of internal revenue for
, tiie western district,j A

FARMER SLAIN BY ROBBERS
, Body Found by Neighbors Near Mon-

dovi, Who Are Attracted by Bel-
lowing of Starving Cattle.

Mondovl.—His head beate nto a jelly
i and his skull broken into bits by ban-
! dits. the body of Ole Skjomm, 86 years

j °ld, a miser living on a farm eight
miles south of here, was found by
neighbors.

Skjorum had been brutally inur
i dered, supposedly by toughs living:

j near Mondovl, with robbery as. a mo
I tive. The body was found lying in the

j snow, between the house and barn,
j Tiie aged man’s form was entirely

i nude, excepting for his shoes. His cat
[ tie, starving, had torn the clothes from

I the body and eaten them.
The slayers had apparently waylaid

: Skjorum as lie was on his way to sta
ble his cattle, which were found wan-

| dering about through the house and
| yard when searchers entered the farm.

.

$13,000 BLAZE AT PORTAGE
Flames Threatened the Destruction of

Business Section—Three Firms
Sustain Losses.

Portage. The business section o
I this city was threatened with destruc-
| tion by a fire which started in the rear

| of E. VV. Port’s grocery and hardware
establishment. The flames consumed
the rear portion of tiie building, cans
ing a loss of about $4,500. The Loomis
vt Cos., genera! furnishing store, one
|of the largest in the city, suffered

I about SB,OOO damage to its stock. The
I Democrst printing office also incurred
smoke and water damage.

Judge Objects to Tax.
Superior.—Declaring ills income of

$4,600 as judge of the Seveteenth dis-
trict circuit has been illegally assess-
ed. Judge Wickham of Eau Claire has

i filed in superior court here a petition
for a writ of certiorari, directed
against the city clerk of Eau Claire

Gives Life Blcod to Baby.
Kenosiia. -L. F. BidJinger, mer

chant, gave of his life blood to save
- the life of his infant child, when an

: operation for transfusion of blood was
performed. The effect on the child
was almost instantaneous.

Manitowoc Buys Lighting Plant.
Manitowoc.—The city lias purchased

tiie electric light plant for $145,000. It
also owns the water works and Mayor
Stolze says the next move will be to
take over the gas plant and local tele-
phone company.

Appleton Income Tax $63,270.58.
Appleton —Over 620 individuals and

corporations in Appieton under the in-
come tax law pay $63,270.58. The larg-
est tax paid is $4,400 by the estate of
tiie late George Baldwin.

Auto Piates Exceed Ton.
Madison.—More than a ton of auto-

mobile number plates were sent ou~.
by Secretary of State Donald the firs l :
three days of January. The number
issued exceeds 3,200. each set of
plates weighing 10 ounces.

Gordon Postmaster Resigns.
Superior.—K. VV. MoLaggan, posb

master at Gordon, this county, for the
last fifteen years, pi* ctically ever
since there was an office, has resigned
for business reasons.

Oshkosh Auto Company Bankrupt.
Oshkosh.—The Oshkosh Motor Car

company has filed a voluntary pe-i
tioe in bankruptcy. Liabilities amount
to $33,821.80, and assets aggregate
$14,082.1’ The amount of the unse-
cured claims against the company is
placed at $31,834.62.

Co-operative Creamery Formed.
Grand Rapids.—-Farmers in the town i

of Sigel have organized the Progrss-i
sive Co-operative Creameo company, j
capitalized at SIO,OOO.

Practical Fashions
MISSES’ COAT.

The long, loose separate coat Is
favored wrap of the present season
in this design the garment has one
novel feature. This is the sleeve,
which is cut in one with the back of
the coat, a seam in Raglan style join-
ing it to the front. Such fabrics as
imported cloakings, fur cloth, coat
serge and the fleecy novelty goods
are preferred for these coats, with the
reverse side used for trimmings.

The coat pattern (6432) is cut in
sizes 14. 16 and 18 years. Medium
size requires 3% yards of -54 inch ma-
terial.

To nrocure this pattern send 10 cents
to “Pattern Department.” of this paper.
Write name end address plainly, and be
sure to

„
size :ir.t number of pattern.

NO. 6432. tIZE j;
NAME

1 TOWN
I

STREET AND NO v.—

STATE—-
I—

LACY’S BRASSIERE.
*

\ 1 | 6 459

The brassiere or bust supporter Is
indispensable with the low cut corsets
now worn. It serves both comfort and
looks. This design is the regulation
one, made with a short yoke In front
below which the material is fitted by
darts. In the back the two sections
cross over and are held by a single
button at tlie shoulder. Strong mus-
lin. embroidery and batiste and lace
combined are used for this garment.

The brassiere pattern (6459) is cut
in sizes 34 to 42 inches bust measure.
Medium size requires •%, yard of 36
inch material.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department,” of .his paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure io give size and number of pattern.

NO. 6459. SIZE

NAME ~

TOWN

STREET AND NO

STATE.

Making Precious Stones.
“Now pearls for old" walls the fact

that not only Is Paris a sanitarium for

Reins, but in its workshops precious
stones are manufactured.

Henri Moissan, one of the greatest
of French chemists, manufactuted dia-

| monds by dissolving sugar in boiling
l iron, but the crystals had to be found

! with a microscope. M. Vedneuil has
for some time made commercially suc-
cessful the manufacture of rubies,
while the "Oriental emerald” which
comes from hi? factories is superior
in color and hardness to nature's own
product and commands higher prices

The amethyst, sapphire and topaz
hate all been artificially reproduced
and so closely do they simulate the
real thing that even experts are
puzzled.

With the diamond as a brilliant ex-
ception, the basis of all these is what
the jeweler calls “white sapphire.” the
chemist “crystalline alumina" anti the
ordinary man “white clay.”

"A Little More Cider, Too.”
A great deal of the so-called cham-

pagne drunk iu this country is really
made in France of American apples
The apples are here cored, sliced and
dried, sent to France, and there con-
verted into cider. Carbonic acid gas
is added, with yeast and a little flavor

ting powder, and some of the connois-
seurs smack their lips over it. under
the delusion that it is real champagne.

“Instinct” of Flowers.
One of the naturalists in an arctic

expedition noticed that, although the
summer sun shone through the nights,
the plants made no mistake, but when

1 the sun got: round to the west they
closed up as f the sun had really set
An eclipse of the sun has had the
same effect.

Caught in Deception.
Friend— So your husband has been

deceiving you, eh?” Mrs. Henpeck—-
“ Yes, the wretch! I used to give him
a dime for his car fare every' '*ay, and
I find he's been walkkrr to th* office
and spending the money.”—Life.

Chron que Scardaieusc.
Gossip fat top of her voice as tube

train rushes along)—"Why do I stop

talking at the stations? My good girl,
do you suppose 1 want everybody to j
hear all about. Aunt Sophie and tha |
ahaaffeur?"—Punch.

WASHING DAY ADVICE
HOW TIME MAY BE SAVED AND

GOOD RESULTS ACHIEVED.

Housewife of Experience Telit of Her
Methods. Which Seem to Be Worth

Copying—Consider* Wringer
Absolute Necessity.

My method of washing is so easy,
and at the same time so effective,
that I wish to pass it on for the bene-
fit of others.

I fill my washing machine with wa-
ter cool enough to bear my bauds iu.
and add one and one-half cups of good
washing powder.

After carefully sorting the clothes,
I first put in the lea?t soiled, and turn
the machine until they are clean; then
with the wringer attached to the ma-
chine, I wring out all except those with
the soiled spots, which I leave in to go
through another washing.

I then proceed with the nex. lot, and
so on until all are done, adding a little
boiling water from time to time if the
wash is a large one.

And nice pieces, such as fine lin-
gerie, or gingham likely to be faded
by the powder, I do by hand with a
good soap.

After the dirt has all been removed
I draw off the water and rinse the ma-
chine, then till it with clean water to
which .s added bluing, and beginning
with the first clothes washed 1 rinse
them by running. the machine as for
washing them, and wring them out.

M.v clothes are as clean and white
as if ] had soaked, boiled and w’ashed
them through a half dozen waters, as
I used to do.

In these days of efficiency women
should use all the labor-saving devices
possible. Never try to do without a
wringer.

Add a pinch of sugar to water In
which veils are washed, to give body
to the otherwise flimsy veil.—Ex-
change.

Flapjacks and Pancakes.
.-v friend asks the difference between

flapjacks and pancakes. A recipe for
each is given for comparison and use.
Tlie flapjacks require one quart of boil-
ing milk to which add two cups corn
meal, one tablespoon butter and one
teaspoon sugar. Cover and set away
over night. In the morning add two
egg yolks, one scant cup flour and tea-
spoon salt, one teaspoon baking pow-
der. which should be well stirred in.
Just before cooking on the griddle or
pan add the beaten whites of two eggs
mixed in lightly. A good pancake
recipe is: One egg beaten light, a
pinch of salt added, one quart of sour
milk, enough flour to make a stiff
batter, with one heaping teaspoon
soda sifted in flour.

Tomatoes. Carolina Style.
A dozen large, sound, ripe tomatoes.

Cut out from the top of each an inch
round piece and scoop out ail the
seeds and liquid Cook a pint of Caro
lina rice in a quart of veal broth
(made from bones), salted, and halt
a minced green pepper added. When
it has boiled 15 minutes add four
ounces of oil or butter, mingle well
and then let it stand where It will
steam for about ten minutes. Then fill
the tomatoes, put on the covers, ar
range in a baking pan. sprinkle over
with oil or butter, and bake half an
hour in a moderately hot oven. Dish
up and pour a little sauce around i'
and serve.

Fruit Glace.
Phepare sections of orange free

from all white skin, stem grapes, pare
and quarter peaches and stick a little
skewer or wooden toothpick into each.
Rub butter over a large platter, using
just as little as possible and make it
oily, or use a little olive oil. Cook
one cup each of sugar and water to-
gether for five minutes, add one-quar-
ter teaspoonful of cream tartar and
cook half an hour, or until tested in
cold water, If becomes brittle. Set
the saucer into a larger one of hot wa-
ter and dip the pieces in until covered
with the sirup. Spread on plat-
ter and after hardening a little take
out the skewers.

Spanish Cream.
Soak for half an hour a quarter ot

ft box of gelatine in a pint of milk.
Then put It on the fire in a double
boiler; beat the yolks of two eggs and
half a cup of sugar together, and
when the milk is boiling stir the eggs
in; cook until it begins to tl.icken.
Beat the whites of the eggs very light
and r.tir into the mixture when it is
taken off the fire; flavor with two tea-
spoonfuls of vanilla, and pour into he
meld to firm. The mold must be fi -sf
dipped in cold water, and the whites
of eggs beaten thoroughly well into
the custard.

Pickled Sweet Apples.
For pickling the apples may he

pared, quartered and cored, as for can
ning, or pared and the core removed
with a sharp knife, leaving the apple
in its original shape or they may be
cut In halves and the core taken out.
Cook In a syrup made of a quart of
vinegar and three and a half pounds
of sugar, flavored with an ounce of
cinnamon buds. The syrup will be suf-
ficient for seven pounds of apples If
the fruit is at all Juicy. Boil slowly
until a silver fork will easily penetrate
the fruit.

Fly Specks on Gilt Frames.
To remove fly specks remaining on

your picture frames from last summer
mix the beaten white of an egg with
two tablespoonfuls of cold water.
Paint this over a small part of the
frame at a time, using a camel's Lair
brush or other very soft brush. Be
as sparing of the fluid as possible,
only just moistening the surface. Rub
off at once by w iping gently with a bit
of soft silk or cotton. wool.

To Keep Needles Bright.
Do your sewing needles get rusty,

and are you always having to cast
them out of your needle book because
they are rough and useless? Probably
your needle book is to blame and not
your needles. It is a mistake to use
flannel as leaves la your book. Sulphur
In the flannel rusts the steel. Fse
leave* of linen or chamois and you
will have bright needles.

Creamed Lima Beans.
If dried lima beans soak over night,

boll In a little salted water qdu ♦“ri-
der. cook down all the water, or if
in a hurry drain. Add a cup of cream. |
a little butter and pepper and salt, j
simmer a few minutes and serve.

Preparing Potatoes.
Potatoes, particularly after they

“have passed their first youth," are
much nicer pared and laid in cold
water over night. Not only are the
potatoes Improved, but time is saved
la Ireparing breakfast

WHY GRIP IS DANGEROUS.
It is an Epidemic Catarrhal Feveff

Caused by a Bacillus that Gener-
ally Leaves the Patient Weak

After the Acute Stage
Has Passed.

Grip Patients Grateful to Peruna, the
Expectorant Tonic.

Do not make the error of regardfn®
grip as an exaggerated cold. Thews
Is a big difference between the two-
Grip is an epidemic disease i.hat poi-
sons the vital organs, When a per-
son has grip, the air passages ara-
alive with millions of bacilli poison-
ing the blood. The infected person
feels tired and exhausted.

Peruna is a Tonic Laxative.
It requires a good tonic laxative t<*

keep the body of the patient us strong
as possible to counteract the effect of
the poisons created by the grip bacil-
lus. A’.i expectorant tonic with som*
laxative qualities Is tlie safest rem-
edy. Such is Peruna. Beware es-
pecially of coal tar powders or tablet*
because they lessen the vitality of tho
patient.

There Is no specific for the grip.
Peruna has been used with go.nl

success In former grip epidemics. In-
dications point to tlie return, of grip
this winter.

Do not fall to read the experience
of former grip patients with Peruna.

Mrs. Gentry Gates. 8.19 First Ave..
East Lake. Ala., writes: "I had a
bad case of grip. I tried Peruna and
it cured me. I can safely say it Is a
fine medicine.”

Mrs. Charles E. Wells, Sr., 23
6outh St., Delaware. Ohio, writes:
“After a severe attack of la grippe t
took Peruna and found it a good
tonic."
Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna
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Some married men act as if they
had been disappointed in love.

The busy bee is all right in hia way
—but one should keep out of the way.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Childmm
tertliiun, softens tlie gums, reduce* Innaioin*-
tion,allays pain,cares wiml colic,Sac a. botU.M

Any lawyer will tell you 'hat some
people wont take advice ove.a when
they pay for It.

A henpecked man has about as
much liberty as a live-year-old boy
with a stepmother.

Don’t give yourself away if you have
any idea ttiat tlie world takes a uiao

a this own valuation.

Natural Result.
“1 saw stars in that collision.”
“No wonder, when the train was

telescoped."

Their Object.
“What is the idea of these repeated

farewell tours of stars?”
“Why, to fare well, of course.”

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie—Paw, what Is the greatest

I common divisor?
Paw —Divorce, my son.

Convenience in Sick Room.
A convenience for a sick person is

; a good-sized shoe bag with ample
' pockets fastened with safety pins to
the mattress at the side of the bed.
In the pockets may be stored books,
papers, fancy work, handkerchiefs and
various articles that are needed.

Worse Yet.
"He s a frightful bore, your baron

Here he’s been buzzing the whole
evening long about Kant and Schop-
enhauer.”

"You have my sympathy. For my
part 1 detest philosophical diaens-
sions.”

“Philosophical discussions, indeed!
Kant and Schopenhauer are the names
of the baron’s two horses.”—New
York Evening Post.

Theory ana Practice.
Little Beatrice was taking piano les-

sons and learning at the same time
something of theory. Like many oth-
er children, she disliked practicing
her linger exercises. One day her
mother, who was working in an up-
stairs room, noticed a sudden lull in
the playing. She looked down and
saw Beatrice sitting perfectly motion-
less.

’’Beatrice, why don’t you practice?”
she called down sharply.

“I am practicing, mother,” replied
the child with perfect self-assuraace;
Tin practicing my iheory.”—New
York Eveuing Post.

SELF DELUSION.
Many People Deceived by Coffee.

We like to defend our indulgences
and habits even though we mat bo
convinced of their actual harmfulncss.

A man can convince himself that
whiskey is good for him on a cold
morning, or beer on a hot summer day
—when he wants the whiskey or leer.

It’s the same with coffee. Thou-
sands of people suffer headache and
nervousness year after year but tiy to
persuade themselves the cause is not
coffee—because they like coffee

“While yet a child I commenced
using coffee arid continued it,” wi-iles
a Wis. man, “until I was a regular
coffee fiend. I drank it every morning
and in consequence had a blinding
headache nearly every afternoon.

“My folks thought it was toffee that
ailed me, but I liked it and would not
admit It was the cause of my trouble,
so 1 stuck to coffee and the headache#
stuck to me.

“Finally, the folks stopped buying
coffee and brought home some Posiutn.
They made it right (directions on
pkg.J and told me to see what differ-
ence it would make with my head, and
during that first week on Postum my
old affliction did not bother me once.
From that day to this we have used
nothing but Postura in place of coffee
—headaches are a thing of the past
and the whole family is in fine health.’*

“Postum looks good, smells good,
tastes good, is good, and does good to
the whole body.”

Name given by Postum Cos., Bcttlo
Creek, Mich Read “The Road to Well*
rille,” in pkgs.

Postum no<v in two form:
Regular Postum —must be w#o

boiled ✓

Instant Postum- -is a soluble pow-
der A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, -"lth eieam
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
instantly. Grocers sell both kindi.

“There's a Reason" for Postum.


